SMART. SECURE. RELIABLE

COLOCATION
SECURITY

Your mission critical data is in right hands
Data volumes and storage needs are soaring. So are overheads,
compliance requirements, and cyber-attacks. So why not let Nxtra
help you?

Protection by electronic

Nxtra Data is a fully owned subsidiary of Bharti Airtel having 10

and biometric systems

datcenters across 7 strategic locations in India. We are India's most

Cage level control

trusted name for datacenter services and can provide you a secure

Cage material choosing

environment for your company’s most precious assets that is “Your

options

Data”. Whether you are seeking primary, secondary or multi-site

24x7x365 security

colocation solutions, you will find all you need and more at Nxtra Data

Motion detection
CCTV on / coverage of entire centre

WE ARE FLEXIBLE
Choose what’s best for your business

Limited.

We build and operate level III datacenters with the highest level of
security, control and flexibility across India. We are also aligned to
custom requirements and can build Datacenters as per customer’s
specifications.

SHARED AND DEDICATED
RACK SPACE

CAGED SERVICES /
DEDICATED DC SUITES

1U to 42U options available with required power

Cage any number of racks or request dedicated DC

configuration.

suites.

Vertical/Horizontal power strips with IEC or Indian

Cage level dedicated electronic and biometric access

type power socket.

control.

Racks with electronic or biometric access control.

Dedicated IP cameras which can run on your own

Both rated and metered AC and DC power.

network providing 24*7 real time viewing of your
cage or dedicated DC suite.
Option to choose your own specifications of caging

We can also provide

material.

CROSS CONNECTS
We provide cross connects to enable customers to connect between floors. We deliver these over copper and/or fiber to
link our partners with carriers and internet service providers.
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REMOTE HAND SERVICES
Our team of highly trained experts provides 24x7 remote hand services to our customers throughout the year. We
provide assistance for remote management, custom installations, and troubleshooting. Services range from performing
an emergency replacement to onsite technical assistance.

BENEFITS
DCIM (Datacenter infrastructure management) is

Multicarrier Network reliability and availability.

available, which allows you to analyze the entire

Precise control of temperature and humidity.

datacenter in one go, making it faster, simpler

Dedicated seating space availability.

and smarter.

Reliable and seamless service by our local

N+1 redundant environment for ultra-reliable

and central help desk.

operations.
Cost effective strategy that will enable you to
quickly ramp up expanding IT infrastructure and
meet increased demands.

WHAT DIFFERENTIATES NXTRA? – OUR DESIGN EFFICIENCY
Nxtra’s datacenters are designed and operated by the best engineers in the business. This helps us to achieve
and sustain a design efficiency and we pass on the benefit to you.

Low loss distribution

Surge protection installed
at source

Condenser water cooling
on UPS power incase
power failure

Robust system to provide
stable, temperature and
humidity

Planned cabling techniques
under the floor minimise
interference

Low loss distribution of power
from source to load using BBT
technique

Noida I

Noida II

Mumbai I

Mumbai II

A-14, Sector - 62
Gautam Budh Nagar
Noida
Uttar Pradesh - 201301

SMART. SECURE. RELIABLE

Head Office
Gurugram
Airtel Center, Plot No. 16,
1st Floor
Udyog Vihar, Phase - IV
Gurugram - 122015

Interface, 5th Floor,
Building No. 7 IDC
Phase - IV, Mehra
Industrial Estate LBS Marg
Vikroli West
Mumbai - 400079

Plot#B-192/B, Phase - II
Sector 81
Noida
Uttar Pradesh - 201305

Noida III

Manesar

Pune

Bhubaneshwar

C-23, Sector 59
Noida
Uttar Pradesh - 201301

Boomerang Unit A-001,
Chandivali Fram Road
Andheri East
Mumabi - 400072

Plot No: 3/1, Kharadi
Knowledge Park, MIDC
Kharadi Taluka Haveli
Pune - 411042

Bangalore

Chennai

Plot #111 & 112 Road #7
EPIP Area, Whitefield
Bangalore - 560066

1st Floor, CP-5
Sector - 8
IMT Manesar
Haryana - 122050
Plot No: E/13/1, Infocity
Chandaka Industrial Estate
Bhubaneshwar - 750043

No. F8 SIPCOT IT Park
Siruseri,
Chennai - 603103
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